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PEANO CURVES WITH SMOOTH FOOTPRINTS
JAIRO BOCHI AND PEDRO H. MILET
Abstract. We construct Peano curves γ : r0,8q Ñ R2 whose “footprints”
γpr0, tsq, t ą 0, have C8 boundaries and are tangent to a common continuous
line field on the punctured plane R2 r tγp0qu. Moreover, these boundaries can
be taken C8-close to any prescribed smooth family of nested smooth Jordan
curves contracting to a point.
1. Introduction
A continuous map γ : I Ñ R2 defined on a nondegenerate interval I Ď R is
called a Peano curve if its image has nonempty interior. A lot of water has run
under the bridge since Peano established the existence of such curves in 1890.
Many interesting problems concerning such curves are discussed in the book [7] by
H. Sagan.
By Sard’s theorem, Peano curves are non-differentiable. Nevertheless, they can
have smooth “footprints”, as a consequence of our main result:
Theorem. There exist a Peano curve γ : r0,8q Ñ R2 and a continuous line field
Λ on the punctured plane R2 r tγp0qu such that for every t ą 0, the boundary of
the set γpr0, tsq is a C8 curve Ct containing the point γptq and tangent to the line
field Λ at each point.
Moreover, it is possible to choose the Peano curve γ so that each curve Ct is
C8-close to the circle x2 ` y2 “ t2.
Let us state the “moreover” part formally: Given any upper semicontinuous
function k : p0,8q Ñ N and any lower semicontinuous function ε : p0,8q Ñ p0,8q,
we can choose the Peano curve γ in the theorem with the following additional
property: for each t ą 0 the curve Ct “ Bγpr0, tsq is the image of a C8 embedding
βt of the circle T :“ R{2piZ into R2 such that
(1.1) }βt ´ αt}kptq ă εptq,
where αt : T Ñ R2 is the embedding θ ÞÑ pt cos θ, t sin θq and }¨}k is the usual Ck
norm; see § 2.1 for details.
Taking k ” 2 and a sufficiently small function ε, we can ensure that each curve
Ct has everywhere nonzero curvature, and so we obtain:
Corollary. There exist Peano curves γ : r0, 1s Ñ R2 such that each set γpr0, tsq is
convex.
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2 J. BOCHI AND P.H. MILET
This result was first obtained by Pach and Rogers in [6], and independently by
Vince and Wilson in [10]. It is inspired by the following question, attributed by
Pach and Rogers to M. Mihalik and A. Wieczorek (see also [3, Problem A.37]):
Question. Is there a Peano curve γ : I Ñ R2 such that the image γpJq of each
subinterval J Ď I is a convex set?
To our knowledge, this question remains open. See [9] and [8, Chapter 6] for
related information.
Coming back to our theorem, let us observe that the family of concentric circles
can be replaced by an arbitrary smooth family of nested smooth Jordan curves
contracting to a point. Indeed, it suffices to change coordinates by a suitable
diffeomorphism of R2.
Despite the fact that the boundaries of the “footprints” γpr0, tsq are smooth, the
line field Λ is not. Indeed, Λ is not even locally Lipschitz, because otherwise it
would be uniquely integrable. It is also known that generic (in the sense of Baire)
continuous line fields are uniquely integrable (see [2, pp. 121–123]), which shows
that Λ is quite pathological. Other highly non-uniquely integrable line fields are
constructed in [1]; these are tangent to uncountably many Ck-foliations (where
1 ď k ă 8) and have the additional property of being Ho¨lder continuous. It would
be interesting to find what the optimal moduli of regularity of the line field Λ and
of the Peano curve γ in our Theorem are – in particular, it is not clear whether they
can be taken locally Ho¨lder continuous on R2r tγp0qu and p0,8q, respectively. Let
us remark that the optimal Ho¨lder coefficient of a general Peano curve is 1{2 (see
e.g. [4, Prop. 2.3]).
It seems that it should be possible to extend the theorem to an arbitrary dimen-
sion n ě 2, so that Bγpr0, tsq is a C8 hypersurface C8-close to a sphere, and it is
tangent to a continuous field of hyperplanes. Such construction should follow the
same ideas of the n “ 2 case, but since it would be considerably more technical, we
will not dwell on it.
This paper is divided into two parts: the longer part, Section 2, is devoted to
the proof of a local, more flexible version of the theorem, namely Proposition 2.3.
In the shorter part, Section 3, we “glue” these local constructions in order to prove
the theorem.
This paper is based on the master’s dissertation [5] of the second named au-
thor, which is, in turn, inspired by ideas from [6, 10]. We thank the dissertation
committee, especially Prof. Ricardo Sa´ Earp who posed questions that led to the
improvement of the results of the dissertation, presented here.
2. Local construction
2.1. Initial definitions and statement of the main proposition. The aim
of this section is to prove Proposition 2.3 below, which constructs special Peano
curves whose footprints are lunes, objects that are defined as follows:
Definition 2.1. Let f, g : ra, bs Ñ R be C8 functions such that:
(i) f and g and each of their derivatives coincide in a and in b, that is, f pkqpaq “
gpkqpaq and f pkqpbq “ gpkqpbq for all integer k ě 0;
(ii) fpxq ď gpxq, for all x P ra, bs.
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The plane region
L “ Lpf, gq “ tpx, yq | a ď x ď b, fpxq ď y ď gpxqu
is called a lune with domain ra, bs. The support of a lune Lpf, gq is the (open) set
SL “ tx P ra, bs | fpxq ă gpxqu.
A lune L is said to be simple if its support is a nonempty interval. The essential
part of the lune L is defined as the closure of the interior of L:
Less “ Lesspf, gq “ intpLq .
Figure 1. A typical lune in the construction.
Lemma 2.2. For a simple lune L whose support is SL “ pc, dq, we have
Less “ tpx, yq P L | c ď x ď du.
In particular, Less is itself a lune, and it is simple.
Proof. If L “ Lpf, gq has support SL “ pc, dq then its interior is clearly
tpx, yq | c ă x ă d, fpxq ă y ă gpxqu,
so that tpx, yq P L | c ď x ď du “ intpLq “ Less. 
We let C8pra, bsq denote the set of all C8 functions F : ra, bs Ñ R. The C0
norm of F P C8pra, bsq is }F }0 “ supxPra,bs |F pxq|. For k P N, the Ck norm of F is
}F }k “ max
´
}F }0, }F 1}0, . . . , }F pkq}0
¯
.
A basic neighborhood of F is a set of the form
NpF, k, εq “  G P C8pra, bsq | }G´ F }k ă ε(.
We endow the space C8pra, bsq with the topology generated by the basic neighbor-
hoods, called the C8 topology.
Later on we will work with the space C8pTq of functions on the circle T “ R{2piZ,
which can be considered as 2pi-periodic functions on the line. The Ck norms and
the C8 topology on this space are defined analogously.
If F,G P C8pra, bsq (or C8pTq) are such that F pxq ď Gpxq for all x, we write
F ď G.
We now state our main technical proposition:
Proposition 2.3. Let L “ Lpf, gq be a simple lune defined on an interval ra, bs.
Then there exist:
‚ a Peano curve γ : r0, 1s Ñ L;
‚ a continuous map t P r0, 1s ÞÑ Ft P C8pra, bsq;
‚ a continuous function ψ : LÑ R;
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with the following properties:
(i) F0 “ f , F1 “ g;
(ii) If t ď s then Ft ď Fs;
(iii) Writing γptq “ pxptq, yptqq, we have yptq “ Ftpxptqq.
(iv) F 1tpxq “ ψpx, Ftpxqq;
(v) for each t P p0, 1s we have γpr0, tsq “ Lesspf, Ftq;
(vi) γp0q “ pa, fpaqq, γp1q “ pb, fpbqq.
Due to property (iii), the functions Ft are called ceiling functions. By prop-
erty (iv), their graphs are tangent to the line field Λpx, yq spanned by the vector
field p1, ψpx, yqq. Note that for each t P p0, 1s, the point γptq belongs to the bound-
ary of γpr0, tsq. Also, this boundary is everywhere tangent to the line field Λ,
except for the two extreme points where it is not differentiable. Finally, note that
γpr0, 1sq “ Less.
Our construction actually yields simple lunes Lesspf, Ftq for all t P p0, 1s, but
since this fact is not needed we will not justify it.
2.2. Lune subdivision processes. The proof of Proposition 2.3 involves a limit-
ing process on a sequence of subdivisions of the original lune. The basic subdivision
processes on a lune are described here.
Throughout the remainder of this section, fix a C8 function ϕ : RÑ R with the
following properties:
(i) 0 ď ϕpxq ď 1 for all x P R;
(ii) ϕ´1p0q “ p´8, 1{3s;
(iii) ϕ´1p1q “ r2{3,8q.
For any a, b P R, a ă b, let ϕa,bpxq “ ϕ
´
x´a
b´a
¯
. Notice that ϕ0,1 “ ϕ, ϕ´1a,bp0q “`´8, 2a`b3 ‰ and ϕ´1a,bp1q “ “a`2b3 ,`8˘. Also, clearly
sup
xPR
|ϕpkqa,bpxq| “ sup
xPra,bs
|ϕpkqa,bpxq|,
thus }ϕa,b}k is defined for all k by taking the Ck norm of ϕa,b restricted to ra, bs.
Moreover, since ϕ
pkq
a,bpxq “ 1pb´aqk ¨ ϕpkq
´
x´a
b´a
¯
, it follows that
}ϕa,b}k “ max
iďk
}ϕpiq}0
pb´ aqi .
Thus,
}ϕa,b}k ď maxp1, }b´ a}´kq}ϕ}k.
The Ck norm of a lune L “ Lpf, gq is defined as }L}k “ }g ´ f}k.
We have now set the stage for the definitions of the two basic subdivision pro-
cesses:
Definition 2.4 (Slicing). Let L “ Lpf, gq be a simple lune, and let n P N. For
j “ 0, 1, . . . , n set hj “
`
1´ jn
˘
f ` jng, and for i “ 1, 2, . . . , n set Li “ Lphi´1, hiq.
The set of lunes tL1, L2, . . . , Lnu is called the n-slicing of L.
Proposition 2.5. The n-slicing tL1, . . . , Lnu of a simple lune L has the following
properties:
(a) SLi “ SL and, in particular, Li is a simple lune, for each i P t1, 2, . . . , nu;
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(b) L “ L1 Y L2 Y . . .Y Ln and Less “ Less1 Y Less2 Y . . .Y Lessn ;
(c) }Li}k “ 1n}L}k for each i P t1, . . . , nu, and each k P N.
Proof. Properties (a) and (b) are straightforward from the definition. Property (c)
follows from the fact that }Li}k “ }hi`1 ´ hi}k “ 1n}g ´ f}k. 
The second basic subdivision process is defined as follows:
Definition 2.6 (Bipartition). Let L “ Lpf, gq be a simple lune defined on r0, 1s
with SL “ pa, bq, and set hpxq “ p1´ϕa,bpxqqgpxq`ϕa,bpxqfpxq for 0 ď x ď 1. The
pair of lunes tLpf, hq, Lph, gqu is called the bipartition of L.
Proposition 2.7. The bipartition tL1, L2u of a lune L has the following properties:
(a) SL1 “
`
a, a`2b3
˘
and SL2 “
`
2a`b
3 , b
˘
; in particular, L1 and L2 are simple
lunes;
(b) L “ L1 Y L2 and Less “ Less1 Y Less2 ;
(c) maxp}L1}k, }L2}kq ď 2k}ϕa,b}k}L}k, @k P N.
Proof. Properties (a) and (b) are straightforward from the definition. As for (c),
notice that
hpkqpxq “ gpkqpxq `
kÿ
i“0
ˆ
k
i
˙
ϕ
pk´iq
a,b pxqpf ´ gqpiqpxq,
so that
}hpkq ´ gpkq}0 ď 2k}ϕa,b}k}f ´ g}k
and
}L2}k ď max
iďk p2
i}ϕa,b}i}L}iq “ 2k}ϕa,b}k}L}k .
The estimate of }L1}k is analogous. 
2.3. A family of lunes. Let us begin the proof of Proposition 2.3. Let a simple
lune L “ Lpf, gq with domain ra, bs be given. Clearly it is sufficient to consider the
case where SL “ pa, bq. By rescaling if necessary, we can assume that a “ 0 and
b “ 1. The functions f and g will be fixed for the remainder of this section.
Our recursive construction is based on the following definition:
Definition 2.8. Let tmjujě1 be a sequence of positive integers. The set of words
with respect to the sequence tmju is the set
Ω “ tω “ pi1, i2, . . . , inq | n P N, ij P t1, 2, . . . ,mju for j “ 1, 2, . . . , nu,
and its elements are called words with respect to tmjujě1, or simply words. The
length of a word ω “ pi1, . . . , inq is denoted as |ω| and equals n.
The set of words with successor with respect to tmju is
Ω˚ “ tω “ pi1, i2, . . . , inq P Ω | in ă mnu.
The successor of a word ω “ pi1, . . . , inq P Ω˚ is the word ω` “ pi1, . . . , in´1, in`1q.
Finally, if ω0 “ pi1, . . . , ikq and ω1 “ pj1, . . . , jnq are two words, the word
ω0 ˚ ω1 “ pi1, . . . , ik, j1, . . . jnq
of length k ` n is the concatenation of ω0 and ω1.
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Our first goal is to recursively define both a sequence tmjujě1 of integers and a
family tLωu of lunes indexed by words with respect to this sequence.
Let us fix a sequence of positive real numbers tεnuně2 such thatÿ
εn ă 8 .
Let m1 “ 1 and Lp1q “ L. For k ě 2:
Step 1. Assume we know the values of m1,m2 . . . ,mk´1 and that Lω is defined
for every word ω of length k ´ 1 with respect to the sequence tmjujě1
(although this sequence is not yet fully defined, the set of words of length
k ´ 1 depends only on the k ´ 1 first integers in the sequence).
Step 2. For every word ω of length k ´ 1, pick nω sufficiently large such that the
lunes generated in the nω-slicing of Lω,
 
L1ω, L
2
ω, . . . , L
nω
ω
(
, satisfy:
(2.1) }Ljω}k ă εk2k}ϕa,b}k , j “ 1, . . . , nω,
where SLω “ pa, bq (property (c) in Proposition 2.5 allows us to pick such
an nω).
Step 3. Set nk “ maxtnω | ω P Ω, |ω| “ k ´ 1u and mk “ 2nk. Notice that, for
every word ω of length k ´ 1, the lunes generated in the nk-slicing of Lω
(which is finer than the nω-slicing) satisfy (2.1).
Step 4. For every ω of length k ´ 1, consider the lunes  L1ω, . . . , Lnkω ( generated in
the nk-slicing of Lω. For j “ 1, 2, . . . , nk, let tLj,1ω , Lj,2ω u be the bipartition
of Ljω, and set
Lω˚p2j´1q “ Lj,1ω and Lω˚p2jq “ Lj,2ω
Step 5. We have defined Lω1 for every word ω
1 of length k. Moreover, by Proposi-
tion 2.7 and by inequality (2.1), }Lω1}k ď εk whenever |ω1| “ k.
This subdivision process is illustrated by Figure 2. As a result of this con-
struction, we obtain both a sequence tmjujě1 and a family of lunes tLωuωPΩ in-
dexed by words with respect to the aforementioned sequence. In what follows, let
Lω “ Lpfω, gωq for all ω P Ω.
Remark 2.9. The following properties hold for the family tLωuωPΩ of lunes:
(a) }Lω}|ω| ď ε|ω|;
(b) fp1q “ f , gp1q “ g;
(c) fω˚p1q “ fω, gω˚pm|ω|`1q “ gω;
(d) gω˚piq “ fω˚pi`1q for i “ 1, . . . ,m|ω|`1´ 1. In other words, gω “ fω` for all
ω P Ω˚.
Lemma 2.10. If a word ω P Ω has length n, then for each 1 ď ` ď mn,
}fω˚p`q ´ fω}n ă εn`1 ` εn
Proof. If ` is odd, then fω˚p`q appeared after a slicing of Lω, hence
}fω˚p`q ´ fω}n ď }Lω}n ă εn.
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(a) A lune is first 3-
sliced (here, schemati-
cally, n2 “ 3).
(b) Each slice is bipar-
titioned, completing the
recursion for k “ 2.
(c) Then, assuming n3 “
2, each of the previous
lunes is 2-sliced.
(d) Once again, the slices
are bipartitioned, and
the recursion with k “ 3
is complete.
Figure 2. Illustration of two recursion steps for the subdivision of a
lune. At the end of the recursion step for k “ 2, we have a total of
6 lunes, Lp1,1q, Lp1,2q, . . . , Lp1,6q. On the other hand, at the end of the
recursion for k “ 3 we have a total of 24 lunes, ranging from Lp1,1,1q
up to Lp1,6,4q; notice that Lp1,j,kq is always the result of a subdivision of
Lp1,jq.
If ` is even, then
}fω˚p`q ´ fω}n ď }fω˚p`q ´ fω˚p`´1q}n ` }fω˚p`´1q ´ fω}n
ď }gω˚p`´1q ´ fω˚p`´1q}n ` }fω˚p`´1q ´ fω}n
ď }Lω˚p`´1q}n`1 ` }fω˚p`´1q ´ fω}n
ă εn`1 ` εn. 
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From this point on, we’ll assume that from an initial lune L “ Lpf, gq and
a summable positive sequence tεnuně2, we have obtained, though the procedure
described here, a set of words Ω with respect to a sequence tmkukě1, and a family
of lunes tLωuωPΩ, with all the properties that were mentioned.
2.4. A helpful Cantor set. Now that we have described the basic subdivision
processes, we may begin to describe some auxiliary constructions that play an
important part in the definition of a Peano curve (with some special properties)
that will cover the initial lune L.
First, we will define a Cantor set K through a family of closed intervals tJωuωPΩ
indexed by words with respect to tmkukě1. The open intervals that will be removed
from r0, 1s, tGωuωPΩ˚ , indexed by words with successor, will also play an important
role.
First, set Jp1q “ r0, 1s. For each k ě 2, assume that Jω has been defined for all
ω P Ω with |ω| “ k ´ 1. For each such ω, if Jω “ rα, βs set
Jω˚p`q “
„
α` 2`´ 2
2mk ´ 1 pβ ´ αq, α`
2`´ 1
2mk ´ 1 pβ ´ αq

, 1 ď ` ď mk ,
Gω˚p`q “
ˆ
α` 2`´ 1
2mk ´ 1 pβ ´ αq, α`
2`
2mk ´ 1 pβ ´ αq
˙
, 1 ď ` ă mk .
Now set
K “
č
nPN
ď
ωPΩ,
|ω|“n
Jω .
Notice that K is a Cantor set, and r0, 1srK “ ŤωPΩ˚ Gω. The significance of this
set K will become apparent later on, but the basic idea is as follows: the curve γ
that we construct in this section will be such that γpJωq “ Lessω (see Definition 2.1).
However, usually γpsup Jωq ‰ γpinf Jω`q, so we connect these “subcurves” using
Gω.
Jp1q “ r0, 1s
Jp1,1q Gp1,1q Jp1,2q Gp1,2q Jp1,3q Gp1,3q Jp1,4q
Jp1,1,1q Gp1,1,1q Jp1,1,2q Jp1,2,1q Gp1,2,1q Jp1,2,2q Jp1,3,1q Gp1,3,1q Jp1,3,2q Jp1,4,1q Gp1,4,1q Jp1,4,2q
Figure 3. Illustration of the first few steps in the construction of K.
Here m2 “ 4 and m3 “ 2.
2.5. The family of ceiling functions. A point t P r0, 1s belongs to the Cantor
set K if and only if there exists a sequence tωnuně1 of words with ω1 “ p1q,
ωn`1 “ ωn ˚ p`q for some ` P N and such that t P Jωn for each n. Moreover, this
sequence is unique, and we call it the defining sequence of t in K. For what follows,
recall the notation that Lω “ Lpfω, gωq.
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Lemma 2.11. Let t P K and let tωnuně1 be the defining sequence of t in K. Then,
for each k ě 0, the sequences of functions tf pkqωn un and tgpkqωn un are uniformly Cauchy
and
lim
nÑ8 f
pkq
ωn “ limnÑ8 g
pkq
ωn .
Proof. Using Lemma 2.10 and noticing that |ωn| “ n, we see that whenever n ě k
we have
}fωn`1 ´ fωn}k ď }fωn`1 ´ fωn}n ă εn`1 ` εn.
If ε ą 0 is fixed and N ě k is such that řněN εn ă ε2 , then if m ą n ą N ,
}fωm ´ fωn}k ď
m´1ÿ
j“n
}fωj`1 ´ fωj }k ă 2
mÿ
j“n
εj ă ε.
Since }hpkq}0 ď }h}k, it follows that tf pkqωn un is a uniformly Cauchy sequence. Notice
that
}gpkqωn ´ f pkqωn }0 ď }Lωn}k ă εn .
Hence, the sequence tgpkqωn un is also uniformly Cauchy, and both sequences have the
same limit. 
Definition 2.12. For t P K, let tωnuně1 be the defining sequence of t in K. The
ceiling function at t is
Ft “ lim
nÑ8 fωn “ limnÑ8 gωn .
A direct consequence of Lemma 2.11 is that, for each fixed t, Ft is a C
8 function
and F
pkq
t “ limnÑ8 f pkqωn “ limnÑ8 gpkqωn .
Lemma 2.13. If t, s P K, t ď s, then Ft ď Fs.
Proof. Let {ωt,nuně1, tωs,nuně1 be the defining sequences of t and s in K, respec-
tively. Notice that t ă s if and only if for some N ą 1, ωt,k “ ωs,k whenever k ă N
but ωt,N “ ωt,N´1 ˚ pjq, ωs,N “ ωs,N´1 ˚ p`q with j ă `. Now clearly, for each
n ą N ,
fωt,n ď gωt,N ď fωs,N ď fωs,n ,
because Lωt,n is a subdivision of Lωt,N . 
Proposition 2.14. The function t P K ÞÑ Ft P C8pr0, 1sq is continuous.
Proof. Let k P N, fix ε ą 0, and let N ą k be such that
8ÿ
n“N
εn ă ε
4
.
Recall that the length of the interval Jω is the same for every word ω such that
|ω| “ N ; call this length δN . If t, s P K, with |t ´ s| ă δN , then clearly t, s P Jω
for some ω with |ω| “ N . Let ωt,n, ωs,n be the defining sequences of t and s in K
(notice that ωt,N “ ωs,N “ ω). Since by Lemma 2.10
}fωt,n ´ fω}k ď
n´1ÿ
j“N
}fωt,j`1 ´ fωt,j }k ă 2
n´1ÿ
j“N
εj
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whenever n ą N , it follows that by making nÑ8 we have
}Ft ´ fω}k ď 2
8ÿ
j“N
εj ă ε
2
and, analogously, }Fs ´ fω}k ă ε2 . Therefore,
}Ft ´ Fs}k ď }Ft ´ fω}k ` }fω ´ Fs}k ă ε,
which completes the proof. 
Lemma 2.15. Given ω P Ω˚, suppose Gω “ pα, βq. Then α, β P K and Fα “ Fβ.
Proof. Suppose |ω| “ N . By the definition of K, it is clear that α P Jω, β P Jω` .
In fact, for each n ą N we have
α P Jω˚pmN`1,mN`2,...,mnq, β P Jω`˚p0,0,...,0qloomoon
n´N
.
Since
gω˚pmN`1,mN`2,...,mnq “ gω “ fω` “ fω`˚p0,0,...,0q,
it follows that
Fα “ lim
nÑ8 gωα,n “ limnÑ8 fωβ,n “ Fβ ,
where ωα,n and ωβ,n are the elements of the defining sequences of α and β in K. 
What Lemma 2.15 implies is that the function t ÞÑ Ft can be extended to the
interval r0, 1s in a natural way: for a point t R K, there exists a unique Gω “ pα, βq
such that t P Gω. Then Ft “ Fα “ Fβ is the ceiling function at t.
Proposition 2.16. The function t P r0, 1s ÞÑ Ft P C8pr0, 1sq is continuous.
Proof. Given k P N, fix ε ą 0 and let N and δN be as in the proof of Proposi-
tion 2.14.
Suppose t ă s and |t´s| ă δN . If t, s P K, we already know that }Ft´Fs}k ă ε.
Otherwise, there exist α, β P K such that t ď α ď β ď s and Ft “ Fα, Fs “ Fβ .
Since |α´ β| ď |t´ s| ă δN , we’re done. 
2.6. The function ψ and the associated line field.
Lemma 2.17. Given px, yq P L, there exists t P r0, 1s (not necessarily unique) such
that y “ Ftpxq. Moreover, if y “ Ft1pxq “ Ft2pxq, then F 1t1pxq “ F 1t2pxq.
Proof. Take px, yq P L, i.e., such that x P r0, 1s, fpxq ď y ď gpxq. Since from the
construction in § 2.3 we know that for each n,ď
1ďiďmn
Lω˚piq “ Lω,
it follows that there exists a sequence tωnuně1 (not necessarily unique) such that
ω1 “ p1q, ωn “ ωn´1 ˚ piq for some i P t1, 2, . . . ,mnu with fωnpxq ď y ď gωnpyq. If
t is the only element in
Ş
ně1 Jωn Ď K, then
Ftpxq “ lim
nÑ8 fωnpxq “ limnÑ8 gωnpxq “ y,
proving the first part.
Now suppose t1, t2 P r0, 1s are such that y “ Ft1pxq “ Ft2pxq, and assume t1 ď t2.
By Lemma 2.13, Ft1 ď Ft2 , so that x is a local maximum of the function Ft1 ´Ft2 .
Therefore, F 1t1pxq ´ F 1t2pxq “ 0. 
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For each px, yq P L, take t P r0, 1s such that y “ Ftpxq, and set ψpx, yq “ F 1tpxq.
By Lemma 2.17, this is well defined (not depending on the choice of t).
Proposition 2.18. The function ψ : LÑ R is continuous.
Proof. Let px, yq P L and let pxn, ynq P L be a sequence such that pxn, ynq Ñ
px, yq. By Lemma 2.17 and the previous paragraph, yn “ Ftnpxnq for some tn, and
ψpxn, ynq “ F 1tnpxnq.
Suppose, by contradiction, that ψpxn, ynq ­Ñ ψpx, yq. In other words, F 1tnpxnq ­Ñ
F 1tpxq, where t is such that y “ Ftpxq. By passing to a subsequence if necessary, we
may assume that |F 1tnpxnq ´ F 1tpxq| ě ε for some ε ą 0.
Let ttnku be a convergent subsequence of ttnu, such that tnk Ñ t˚. By Proposi-
tion 2.16 and the continuity of Ft˚ , the distance
|Ftnk pxnkq ´ Ft˚pxq| ď |Ftnk pxnkq ´ Ft˚pxnkq| ` |Ft˚pxnkq ´ Ft˚pxq|
ď }Ftnk ´ Ft˚}0 ` |Ft˚pxnkq ´ Ft˚pxq|
can be made arbitrarily small as k Ñ8, so that Ftnk pxnkq Ñ Ft˚pxq and Ft˚pxq “
Ftpxq. By Lemma 2.17, F 1t˚pxq “ F 1tpxq. If we pick k sufficiently large such that}Ftnk ´ Ft˚}1 ă ε2 and |F 1t˚pxnkq ´ F 1t˚pxq| ă ε2 , we obtain
|F 1tnk pxnkq ´ F 1tpxq| ă ε,
which is a contradiction. 
We then set Λpx, yq as the line whose direction vector is p1, ψpx, yqq, for each
px, yq P L. By Proposition 2.18, this is a continuous line field.
2.7. A sequence of curves. We now proceed to the construction of a sequence γn
of curves that converges uniformly to a Peano curve γ, such that each γn is tangent
to the line field Λpx, yq.
For an interval I “ rα, βs and for a, b P R, let ψI,a,b : I Ñ R be a C8 strictly
monotone function such that
(i) lim
tŒαψI,a,bptq “ a, limtÕβ ψI,a,bptq “ b.
(ii) lim
tŒαψ
pkq
I,a,bptq “ lim
tÕβ ψ
pkq
I,a,bptq “ 0 for every k ě 1.
Additionally, for any h : r0, 1s Ñ R let Γh be the graph of h, parametrized in the
obvious way, i.e., Γhptq “ pt, hptqq for t P r0, 1s.
For each ω P Ω, write SLω “ paω, bωq, and let
γ1ptq “ Γfp1q
`
ψJp1q,ap1q,bp1qptq
˘
for t P r0, 1s. Recursively, set for n ě 2:
γnptq “
$’&’%
γn´1ptq, if t P ŤωPΩ˚,|ω|ănGω,
Γfω pψJω,aω,bω ptqq , if t P Jω for some ω P Ω, |ω| “ n,
Γgω
`
ψGω,bω,aω` ptq
˘
, if t P Gω for some ω P Ω˚, |ω| “ n.
Lemma 2.19. If |ω| “ n, then
(i) γn`1pJω˚piqq Ď Lessω˚piq for any 1 ď i ď mn`1;
(ii) γn`1pGω˚piqq Ď Lessω˚piq for odd i, 1 ď i ă mn`1;
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Figure 4. Schematic drawing of the curve γ2, assuming m2 “ 6.
(iii) γn`1pGω˚piqq Ď Lessω˚pi´1q Y Lessω˚piq for even i, 1 ď i ă mn`1.
As a consequence, γmpJωq Ď Lessω for all m ě n.
Proof. If t P Jω˚piq, then
γn`1ptq “ Γfω˚piqpψJω˚piq,aω˚piq,bω˚piqptqq.
Since aω˚piq ď ψJω˚piq,aω˚piq,bω˚piqptq ď bω˚piq, Lemma 2.2 implies property (i).
If t P Gω˚piq with odd i, then Lω˚piq is the first lune in a bipartition of one of
the slices of Lω, hence bω˚piq “ paω ` 2bωq{3 and aω˚pi`1q “ p2aω ` bωq{3 (see
Proposition 2.7). Since
γn`1ptq “ Γgω˚piqpψGω˚piq,bω˚piq,aω˚pi`1qptqq,
property (ii) follows.
If t P Gω˚piq with even i and i ă mn`1, Lω˚piq is the second lune in a bipar-
tition, hence bω˚piq “ bω and aω˚pi`1q “ aω “ aω˚pi´1q. Therefore, if the value
ψGω˚piq,bω˚piq,aω˚pi`1qptq is greater than or equal to aω˚piq then γn`1ptq P Lω˚piq;
on the other hand, if that value is less than or equal to aω˚piq ď bω˚pi´1q then
γn`1ptq P Lω˚pi´1q (recall that if x ď aω˚piq, gω˚piqpxq “ fω˚piqpxq “ gω˚pi´1qpxq),
thus property (iii) follows.
To see the consequence, notice that the three properties imply that for any ω P Ω
with |ω| “ n, γn`1pJω˚piqq, γn`1pGω˚piqq Ď Lessω for each i. In particular, for any
ω1 P Ω with |ω1| “ k, γn`k`1pJω˚ω1˚piqq, γn`k`1pGω˚ω1˚piqq Ď Lessω˚ω1 Ď Lessω . Since
for each k we have
Jω “
ď
ω1PΩ
|ω1|“k
Jω˚ω1 Y
ď
ω1PΩ˚
|ω1|“k
Gω˚ω1 ,
it follows that γn`kpJωq Ď Lessω . 
2.8. The Peano curve. We now wish to show that the curves γn defined above
converge uniformly to some curve γ.
Lemma 2.20. There exists a sequence Dn Ñ 0 such that for each ω P Ω, the
diameter Dω of L
ess
ω satisfies D
2
ω ď D|ω|.
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Proof. Let px1, y1q, px2, y2q P Lessω , and assume without loss of generality that y1 ď
y2. By Lemma 2.2, aω ď x1, x2 ď bω and fωpx1q ď y1 ď y2 ď gωpx2q. Hence,
distppx1, y1q, px2, y2qq2 “ px2 ´ x1q2 ` py2 ´ y1q2
ď pbω ´ aωq2 ` pgωpx2q ´ fωpx1qq2
ď pbω ´ aωq2 ` pgωpx2q ´ fωpx2q ` fωpx2q ´ fωpx1qq2
ď pbω ´ aωq2 `
ˆ
|gωpx2q ´ fωpx2q| `
ˇˇˇˇż x2
x1
f 1ωptqdt
ˇˇˇˇ˙2
ď pbω ´ aωq2 ` p}Lω}0 ` }fω}1pbω ´ aωqq2 .
Suppose |ω| “ n. Clearly }Lω}0 ď }Lω}n ă εn, by the construction of the
family of lunes. Moreover, also by construction (and by Proposition 2.7), bω´aω “
p2{3qnpbp1q ´ ap1qq ď p2{3qn. Finally, let M “ suptPr0,1s }Ft}1 (which is finite by
Proposition 2.16). Since
fω “ lim
kÑ8 fω˚p1,1,...,1qloomoon
k
“ Ft
for some t P r0, 1s, it follows that }fω}1 ďM . In other words, if we take
Dn “
ˆ
2
3
˙2n
`
ˆ
εn `M
ˆ
2
3
˙n˙2
Ñ 0,
we’re done. 
Lemma 2.21. The curves γn form a uniformly Cauchy sequence, and in particular
converge uniformly to a continuous curve γ.
Proof. Let ε ą 0 and take N such that DN ă ε. We wish to show that whenever
m,n ě N , we have |γmptq ´ γnptq| ă ε for each t P r0, 1s.
In fact, if t P ŤωPΩ˚,|ω|ďN Gω this is clear, because γkptq “ γN ptq for all k ě N .
On the other hand, if t P Jω for some ω, |ω| “ N , then Lemma 2.19 shows that
γmptq, γnptq P Lessω , thus |γmptq ´ γnptq| ď DN ă ε. 
We now wish to relate the footprint γpr0, tsq with the ceiling function Ft. We
need a few results first:
Lemma 2.22. Let ω P Ω, px, yq P Lessω . There exists a sequence tωnuně|ω| such
that ω|ω| “ ω, ωn`1 “ ωn ˚ p`q for some ` P N and px, yq P Lessωn for each n.
Moreover, there exists t P Jω XK such that the defining sequence tωt,nuně1 of t
satisfies ωt,n “ ωn whenever n ě |ω|.
Proof. The first part is immediate from the fact that
Lessωn “
ď
1ďiďmn`1
Lessωn˚piq.
For the second part, we take t to be the single element of
Ş
ně|ω| Jωn . 
The sequence in Lemma 2.22 is not necessarily unique, and we call every such
sequence a defining sequence of px, yq in Lω.
Lemma 2.23. For each ω P Ω, γpJωq “ γpJω XKq “ Lessω .
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Proof. Lemma 2.19 implies that γpJωq Ď Lessω . For the other direction, take for
each px, yq P Lessω , tωnuně|ω| and t P JωXK as in Lemma 2.22. Since γptq P Lessωn for
each n (and this is a sequence of nested compact sets), it follows that γptq “ px, yq.
Therefore, γpJωq Ď Lessω Ď γpJω XKq Ď γpJωq and we’re done. 
Lemma 2.24. For each t P r0, 1s, γpr0, tsq “ γpK X r0, tsq.
Proof. We need to show that for each t R K, there exists s ă t, s P K with
γpsq “ γptq. Take t R K, so that t P Gω˚piq for some ω P Ω˚, |ω| “ n, i ă mn`1´ 1.
By Lemma 2.19, γptq “ γn`1ptq P Lessω˚pi´1q Y Lessω˚piq (or simply Lessω˚piq if i “ 1). By
Lemma 2.23, γpJω˚pi´1q XKq Y γpJω˚piq XKq “ Lessω˚pi´1q Y Lessω˚piq, and this yields
the result. 
Lemma 2.25. For t P r0, 1s, if γptq “ pxptq, yptqq, then yptq “ Ftpxptqq.
Proof. If t R K, then t P Gω “ pβω, αω`q for some ω. By the definition of γ, yptq “
gωpxptqq, because γptq is in the graph of gω. Since Ft “ Fβω “ gω “ fω` “ Fαω` ,
the result follows.
If t P K and ωn is the defining sequence of t, we know by Lemma 2.23 that
pxptq, yptqq P Lessωn . By Lemma 2.2, fωnpxptqq ď yptq ď gωnpxptqq. Since both
bounding sequences converge to Ftpxptqq, we’re done. 
Proposition 2.26. For each t P p0, 1s, γpr0, tsq “ Lesspf, Ftq.
Proof. It suffices to show the result for t P K, for if t R K and tK “ maxts P K |
s ď tu, then Ft “ FtK and γpr0, tsq “ γpr0, ts XKq “ γpr0, tKsq.
Let t P K. We need to show that γpr0, tsq “ γpK X r0, tsq “ Lesspf, Ftq. To see
that Lesspf, Ftq Ď γpKXr0, tsq, take px, yq P intpLpf, Ftqq, so that fpxq ă y ă Ftpxq.
Let tωnuně1 be a defining sequence of px, yq in Lp1q “ L, which is also the defining
sequence of some s P K. Then γpsq “ px, yq. Since y “ lim fωnpxq “ lim gωnpxq “
Fspxq, it follows that Fspxq ă Ftpxq. Lemma 2.13 implies that we necessarily have
Fs ď Ft and thus s ă t. Consequently, intpLpf, Ftqq Ď γpK X r0, tsq. Since γpK X
r0, tsq is a compact set (thus closed), Lesspf, Ftq “ intpLpf, Ftqq Ď γpK X r0, tsq.
To see that γpK X r0, tsq Ď Lesspf, Ftq, write Jω “ rαω, βωs for each ω P Ω. Take
s P K, 0 ă s ď t, and suppose initially that s “ αωˆ for some ωˆ. Since s ą 0, there
exists a unique ω such that s “ αω` . Since
γpαω`q “ lim
tÕαω`
γptq
“ lim
tÕαω`
pψGω,bω,aω` ptq, gωpψGω,bω,aω` ptqqq
“ lim
tÕαω`
pψGω,bω,aω` ptq, Fαω` pψGω,bω,aω` ptqqq
is a limit point of the closed set Lesspf, Fsq, it follows that γpsq P Lesspf, Fsq Ď
Lesspf, Ftq.
If, on the other hand, s R tαωuωPΩ and tωnu is the defining sequence for s, then
αωn Õ s, thus γpαωnq Ñ γpsq and γpαωnq P Lesspf, Fαωn q Ď Lesspf, Ftq. 
We have thus concluded the proof of Proposition 2.3. To summarize, the conti-
nuity of γ, Ft, and ψ are established in Lemma 2.21, Proposition 2.16, and Proposi-
tion 2.18, respectively; property (i) comes directly from the definition; properties (ii)
and (iii) are respectively Lemmas 2.13 and 2.25, property (iv) holds by definition,
property (v) is Proposition 2.26, and property (vi) is also true by construction.
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3. Proof of the theorem
The first is step is to obtain a cylindrical version of Proposition 2.3. Recall
that T “ R{2piZ, and that C8pTq can be regarded as the space of C8 2pi-periodic
functions RÑ R, endowed with the C8 topology (see §2.1 for details).
Proposition 3.1. Given intervals rt0, t1s and rc, ds, there exist:
‚ a continuous map γ : rt0, t1s Ñ Tˆ rc, ds;
‚ a continuous map t P rt0, t1s ÞÑ Ft P C8pTq;
‚ a continuous function ψ : Tˆ rc, ds Ñ R;
with the following properties:
(i) Ft0 ” c, Ft1 ” d;
(ii) If t ď s then Ft ď Fs;
(iii) Writing γptq “ pxptq, yptqq, we have yptq “ Ftpxptqq.
(iv) F 1tpxq “ ψpx, Ftpxqq;
(v) for each t P pt0, t1s, the image γprt0, tsq equals the closure of the interior of
tpx, yq | x P T, c ď y ď Ftpxqu;
(vi’) γpt0q “ p0, cq, γpt1q “ ppi, dq;
Proof. It is sufficient to consider the case rt0, t1s “ rc, ds “ r0, 1s, since the general
case follows by rescaling. Let g : RÑ r0, 1s be a 2pi-periodic C8 function such that
gp0q “ 0, gppiq “ 1, gpkqp0q “ gpkqppiq “ 0 for every k ě 1, and which is strictly
monotone in each of the intervals r0, pis and rpi, 2pis. Consider the following four
functions:
f1, g1 : r0, 2pis Ñ R given by f1 ” 0, g1 “ g|r0,2pis,
f2, g2 : rpi, 3pis Ñ R given by f2 “ g|rpi,3pis, g2 ” 1,
and the corresponding lunes L1 “ Lpf1, g1q and L2 “ Lpf2, g2q. Applying Propo-
sition 2.3 to the lune Li we obtain a Peano curve γi, a family of ceiling functions
Fi,t, and a function ψi. Let p : L1 Y L2 Ñ T ˆ r0, 1s be the bijective map defined
by ppx, yq “ px mod 2pi, yq; set
γ˚ptq “
$’&’%
γ1p3tq, 0 ď t ă 1{3;
p3pip1´ tq, g p3pip1´ tqqq , 1{3 ď t ď 2{3;
γ2p3t´ 2q, 2{3 ă t ď 1;
and γ “ p ˝ γ˚; set ψ “ ψ˚ ˝ p´1 for ψ˚ : L1 Y L2 Ñ R such that ψ˚|L1 “ ψ1 and
ψ˚|L2 “ ψ2; finally, for x P T, let
Ftpxq “
$’&’%
F1,3tpxq, 0 ď t ă 1{3;
gpxq, 1{3 ď t ď 2{3;
F2,3t´2pxq, 2{3 ă t ď 1.
Then γ, ψ and Ft have the desired properties. 
We improve the previous proposition by controlling the derivatives:
Proposition 3.2. Given intervals rt0, t1s, rc, ds and numbers k0 P N, δ0 ą 0, there
exist maps γ, Ft, and ψ satisfying properties (i)–(v) in Proposition 3.1 and, in
addition, the following ones:
(vi) γpt0q “ p0, cq, γpt1q “ p0, dq;
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(vii) }Ft ´ ct}k0 ă δ0 for every t, where ct is the constant cpt1´tq`dpt´t0qt1´t0 .
Proof. Again, it is sufficient to consider the case rt0, t1s “ rc, ds “ r0, 1s. Let γˆ, Fˆt,
and ψˆ be given by the previous proposition. By compactness, we have }Fˆt}k0 ď C
for some finite C independent of t. Fix an odd integer n ą pC`1q{δ0. By rescaling
and translating we obtain γˆj , Fˆj,t, and ψˆj for the cylinders T ˆ rj{n, pj ` 1q{ns,
where j “ 0, 1, . . . n ´ 1, with the extra property that if t P rj{n, pj ` 1q{ns then
}Fˆj,t´ j{n}k0 ď C{n ă δ0´1{n. Finally, we rotate the cylinders so that everything
glues: in other words, for each t P r0, 1s we let j “ tntu and define:
γptq “ γˆjpntq ` pjpi, 0q , Ftpxq “ Fˆj,nt´jpx` jpiq , ψpx, tq “ ψˆjpx` jpi, tq .
It is clear that these maps have the required properties (i)–(v) and (vi). To see
property (vii), notice that ct “ t so letting j “ tntu we have
}Ft ´ ct}k0 ď }Ft ´ j{n}k0 ` 1{n ă δ0 . 
Finally, we explain how the previous proposition allows us to conclude:
Proof of the theorem. Let k : p0,8q Ñ N be upper semicontinuous and ε : p0,8q Ñ
p0,8q be lower semicontinuous. Then there exist two-sided sequences ttnunPZ,
tknunPZ, and tεnunPZ taking values in p0,8q, N, and p0,8q respectively, such that
ttnu is monotonically increasing, limnÑ´8 tn “ 0, limnÑ`8 tn “ 8, and
t P rtn, tn`1s ñ εptq ě εn and kptq ď kn.
For each n, let δn “ εn{2kn , and apply Proposition 3.2 with both intervals equal to
In “ rtn, tn`1s, thus obtaining a Peano curve γn : In Ñ Tˆ In, a family of ceiling
functions Fn,t and a continuous function ψn defined on Tˆ In satisfying all seven
properties. Also, notice that ct “ t in part (vii).
Define a diffeomorphism P : Tˆp0,8q Ñ R2rtp0, 0qu by P pθ, rq “ pr cos θ, r sin θq.
Recall that αtpθq “ P pθ, tq. We now construct maps γ˚ : p0,8q Ñ T ˆ p0,8q,
Ft˚ : TÑ p0,8q and ψ˚ : Tˆ p0,8q Ñ R by setting for px, tq P Tˆ rtn, tn`1s:
γ˚ptq “ γnptq, Ft˚ pxq “ Fn,tpxq, ψpx, tq “ ψnpx, tq .
Next, we define the Peano curve γ by γp0q “ 0 and γptq “ P ˝ γ˚ptq for t ą 0.
Let Λ˚ be the line field on Tˆp0,8q spanned by the vector field BBθ `ψ˚pr, θq BBr ; by
pushing it forward by the derivative of P , we obtain a line field Λ on R2 r tp0, 0qu.
Notice that, for each t ą 0, γ˚pr0, tsq “ tpx, yq : x P T, 0 ă y ď Ftpxqu. It follows
then that βt : θ P T ÞÑ P pθ, Ftpθqq P R2 is a smooth embedding whose image is
Bγpr0, tsq. By property (iv) of Proposition 3.1, βt is tangent to the line field Λ.
To conclude the proof we check that the proximity condition (1.1) is satisfied.
Since βtpθq “ Ftpθqα1pθq and αtpθq “ tα1pθq, we have, for each k P N,
}βpkqt pθq ´ αpkqt pθq} ď
kÿ
i“0
ˆ
k
i
˙ˇˇpFt ´ tqpiqpθqˇˇ ˇˇαpk´iq1 pθqˇˇlooooomooooon
1
ď 2k}Ft ´ t}k .
Given t ą 0, let n be such that t P In. Then
}αt ´ βt}kptq ď }αt ´ βt}kn ď 2kn}Ft ´ t}kn ă 2knδn “ εn ď εptq. 
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